Abstract. Huge five earthquakes with magnitude greater than 6.0 took place in Asia (include Philippines, Indonesia, etc.) during the period from the beginning of August 2008 to the end of Junuary 2009, and the corresponding data of subionospheric VLF propagation between the NWC transmitter (Australia, 19.8 kHz) and a few Japanese stations (distance 6∼8 Mm) are examined. As the result of our analysis by means of (1) trend (average nighttime amplitude), (2) dispersion, (3) nighttime fluctuation, and (4) atmospheric gravity wave enhancement, three earthquakes from the five taking place within the fifth Frenel zone are found to have accompanied a precursory signature in VLF propagation. On the other hand, there were observed no such precursory signatures for the remaing two earthquakes. One is too deep (>400 km) and another is too distant from the great-circle path. These characteristics of seismo-ionospheric perturbations would be of essential importance in studying the spatial/temporal properties of seismo-ionospheric perturbations for medium-distance propagation.
Introduction
Based on the extensive studies on electromagnetic effects associated with earthquakes (EQs) during the last decade (Hayakawa, 1999 (Hayakawa, , 2009 Hayakawa and Molchanov, 2002; , it is recently agreed that the ionosphere is definitely perturbed prior to an EQ both in its lower part (D/E region) (e.g., Hayakawa, 2007) and also in its upper region (F region) (e.g., Liu et al., 2006) .
Correspondence to: Y. Kasahara (hayakawa@whistler.ee.uec.ac.jp) We have been working on collecting a lot of events on ionospheric perturbations in possible association with EQs as based on the use of subionospheric VLF/LF transmitter signals (e.g., Hayakawa, 2007) . There have been published case studies for huge EQs including the 2003 Tokachi-oki EQ (Shvets et al., 2004; Hayakawa et al., 2005) , the 2004 Niigata-chuetsu EQ , the Sumatra EQ (Horie et al., 2007a, b) , the 2008 Miyagi-oki EQ (Muto et al., ,2009 Rozhnoi et al., 2007) , etc. Also very few statistical studies have been reported on the definitely significant correlation betweenVLF/LF propagation anomalies and EQs with magnitude greater than 6.0 and shallow depth (Rozhnoi et al., 2004; Kasahara et al., 2008) .
A majority of above papers are based on the data over relatively short distance (distance is from 1 Mm to a few Mm) propagation. We have presented a very convincing evidence on ionospheric perturbations associated with the Kobe EQ (Hayakawa et al., 1996) , and this finding was based on the daily trace of the terminator times (TTs) by using the Omega VLF transmitter located at Tsushima and by receiving this signal at Inubo. The TT is defined as a time when the diurnal variation of amplitude (or phase) shows a minimum around the local sunset or sunrise. The distance between the VLF transmitter and receiver for the Kobe case is only 1 Mm, and we have interpreted the shift in TTs in term of the lowering of the lower ionosphere before the EQ (Hayakawa et al., 1996; Molchanov and Hayakawa et al., 1998; Yoshida et al., 2008) . The shift of this TT effect has been investigated by Clilverd et al. (1999) for an extremely long (more than 10 Mm) NS propagation path, and concluded that there existed no seismoionospheric perturbation and that the TT method is not useful in finding out seismo-ionospheric perturbations. It is rather easy for us to consider that it is reasonable for them to have detected no TT anomaly on their long propagation path on Papua New Guinea the following reasons. The first reason is that the perturbed region is too small as compared with the whole propagation path to expect any propagation anomaly. The second reason is that their NS propagation itself is not so suitable generally to detect any TT effect (Maekawa and Hayakawa, 2007) . In this paper we pay attention to a medium distance (about 6∼8 Mm) propagation path and we focus on several EQs for this distance propagation path. Unlike the above-mentioned TT method to identify seismo-ionospheric effect, we use an alternative method (we call it "nighttime fluctuation" method) (Rozhnoi et al., 2004; Horie et al., 2007a) for the VLF analysis in this paper, in order to examine whether we will be able to detect any seismoionospheric perturbation for the medium-distance propagation and to study the dependence of seismo-ionospheric disturbances on the distance of an EQ epicenter from the greatcircle path, the effect of EQ depth, etc.
Analysis propagation paths and EQs treated
In this paper we focus on the propagation paths associated with the Australian VLF transmitter (with call sign of NWC) located at North-west cape of Australia and with its transmitter frequency of 19.8 kHz. Three observing (or receiving) stations from the Japanese VLF/LF network (Hayakawa, 2007) have been used; Moshiri (abbreviated as MSR), Kochi (KCH), and Chofu (CHF) as shown in Fig. 1 together with the information on EQ depth (in color). The corresponding wave sensitive area in terms of the fifth Fresnel zone is also plotted in Fig 1 for each propagation path. 
VLF data analysis
Our conventional analysis method based on the concept of nighttime fluctuation by using the local nighttime data is adopted (Rozhnoi et al., 2004; Kasahara et al., 2007; Muto et al., 2009) , so that we analyze (1) trend (as the average nighttime amplitude), (2) dispersion, (3) N.F. (nighttime fluctuation) as the degree of fluctuation and (4) AGW (atmospheric gravity wave) modulation index. The first three physical and statistical quantities have been used extensively in our previous papers by , Kasahara et al. (2008) , Muto et al. (2008) in order to find out the presence of seismo-ionospheric perturbations, but the last parameter of AGW modulation index is recently suggested to be analyzed (Muto et al., 2009 ) in order to confirm the presence of seismo-ionospheric perturbations which seems to be closely related to their generation mechanism (or lithosphere -atmosphere -ionosphere coupling). The details on the definition of these parameters have already been described in our former papers Kasahara et al., 2008; Muto et al., 2008 Muto et al., , 2009 ), but some essential points are repeated here. The diurnal variation of the signal amplitude is described by A(t), which is the amplitude at a time t on a particular day. Then <A(t)> is defined as the average value at the same time t over -1 to -30 days of the current day. We take a difference dA(t) = A(t)− < A(t) >, which tends to reduce the longterm (e.g. seasonal) variation and which is related with the short-term effect. Unlike the TT method, the present nighttime fluctuation method is based on the analysis only during local nighttime (e.g., UT=13:00-18:00 h for NWC-KCH, UT=12:00-17:00h, both for NWC-CHF and NWC-MSR). The first parameter, trend is the mean value of dA(t) for each day. Second parameter, dispersion is a purely statistical quantity of dispersion of dA(t) for each day. The third parameter, N.F. is defined by the area of dA(t) < 0 integrated over the whole nighttime. The final AGW modulation index is estimated in the following way (Muto et al., 2009 ). The dA(t) for each day (one night) is subjected to FFT, and we estimate dS(f ) = S(f )− < S(f ) > for each day in which S(f ) is the FFT spectrum on the current day and <S(f )> is the means spectrum over 1 to 30 days before the relevant day. This fluctuation spectrum in the range of period from 10 min to 100 min (corresponding to atmospheric gravity waves, AGWs) is our interest and the area of dS(f )>0 over the relevant period interval is the AGW modulation index. These four parameters are normalized with respect to their corresponding standard deviations. Here we emphasize that the most important parameter is the trend, which shows a significant depletion before an EQ, and the 2nd (dispersion) and 3rd (N.F.) parameters are of the secondary important ones, which show increases before the EQ, as is already shown in and Kasahara et al. (2008) .
Analysis results
Analysis results are presented in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. By taking Fig. 2 as an example, we need to explain what are described in the figure. You notice four panels in the figure: from the top to the bottom, trend, dispersion, N.F. and AGW modulation index. The ordinate for each parameter is given in terms of its standard deviation (σ ), so that we normally pay attention to ±2σ as a criterion. The important threshold for trend is given by a horizontal blue line (-2σ ) and a horizontal red line (-3σ ) . Similarly the corresponding thresholds for dispersion, N.F. and AGW are given by the same color horizontal lines. The date is given on the bottom of each panel, starting from 1 August 2008 to the end of January 2009. Five EQs in Table 1 are described in the top of the first panel (including the date, EQ magnitude and depth), and the occurrence times of those EQs are indicated by downward red bars in the top of each panel (its length is proportional to EQ magnitude according to the right scale of each panel). The main EQ with the biggest EQ is given in a yellow box as well. In addition to these 5 EQs, there are also indicated two significant EQs in the beginning and in the end of our analysis period; 4 August 2008 and 22 January 2009 EQs. The period in gray indicates the period of no observation due to different problems, so that there are no data there. As is already known from Rozhnoi et al. (2004), , Kasahara et al. (2008) , and Muto et al. ( , 2009 , the trend tends to decrease down to -2σ level, while three other parameters tend to be enhanced over their corresponding 2σ criteria. When we satisfy these criteria, the period is likely to be seismogenic and it would be a precursory signature of an EQ. In the figure there are three different colors of boxes; A red box (or day, or days) means that all of the four parameters satisfy the 2σ criteria for that day, a yellow box means that three of the four parameters satisfy their 2σ level, and finally a green box indicates that two of the four parameters satisfy their 2σ level. So we are ready to look at each carefully and we try to understand whether there existed any precursory EQ signature or not.
We look at Fig. 2 for the path from NWC-KCH. Though there are a lot of periods with data gaps (in gray), we will try to find out any propagation anomalies. Though there are some data gaps before the 1st EQ on 15 August, we could find out an anomaly about 10 days before the EQ (indicated by a yellow box), which would appear to be a precursor to the EQ. You see a green box on the EQ day, but the 1st parameter, trend did not decrease, which means that this is not seismogenic. Then, before the 2nd EQ on 11 September, there is present a clear precursor a few days before the EQ (both a significant decrease in trend and an increase in dispersion (approaching +2σ level) and N.F.). As for the 3rd EQ, the biggest EQ in this area on 16 November, we could find very conspicuous propagation anomalies (in two red boxes) on two days as a series about one week before the EQ, which are highly likely to be precursors of this EQ. You can notice a green box about one month before the EQ on 16 November, for which we have observed a significant decrease in the trend, but not so much in dispersion. This additional anomaly is not found to accompany an EQ. We will come to this anomaly later after looking at the same anomaly for other two propagation paths. As for the next EQ on 6 December, we could not find out any conspicuous propagation anomaly. This is reasonably acceptable because of a large EQ depth of 404 km, as based on our previous works (Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1998; . Finally, we try to find any anomaly before the last EQ on 3 January, which is strong enough (M=7.6) and shallow enough. However there is no propagation anomaly, which is due to the fact that the EQ epicenter is far away (>700 km) from the propagation path.
Next we move on to the next result in Fig. 3 for the propagation path from NWC to MSR. Concerning the first EQ on 15 August, there were observed two precursory VLF propagation anomalies a few days (yellow box) and about two weeks (green box) before the EQ. The anomaly in a yellow box is highly likely to be a precursor, but it is not definite whether the anomaly in a green box is related to the EQ on 15 August or another earlier EQ on 4 August. We move on to the next EQ on 11 September. About two weeks before the EQ, we can notice the presence of a green box, in which the trend is decreased exceeding -2σ level and the dispersion is enhanced (but not exceeding 2σ level). This is considered to be a very clear anomaly, which might be reasonably acceptable because of a deep EQ with depth of ∼100 km.
Then, there is a very clear VLF propagation anomaly on 1 October, expressed in a red and a green box. There is no definite EQ just around this propagation anomaly, so that we will consider it later again. Next we discuss our main event of 16 November EQ with magnitude of 7.3 and with a shallow depth of 30 km. The following EQ occurred about 20 days later on 5 December. However, the depth of the later EQ is 404 km, and this means that no ionospheric anomaly is expected for this EQ on the basis of our previous experience. So that, it is very reasonable for us to suppose that a series of VLF propagation anomalies from 10 November to just before the end of December is due to the main EQ on 16 November (that is, a precursor effect about one week before the EQ (expressed by a yellow box) and its after-effects). Finally, as for the EQ on 3 January, there is no definite precursor to this EQ.
Final figure, Fig. 4 for the path of NWC-CHF is discussed now. As for the first EQ on 15 August, there was observed a clear propagation anomaly (in a yellow box) about two weeks before the EQ, which is not a precursor to the earlier EQ on 4 August, but is a precursor to the EQ on 15 August. This anomaly is common to other propagation paths. We move on to the 2nd EQ on 11 September. We can notice an anomaly in green box about 10 days before the EQ, but the trend showed a significant decrease (exceeding -2σ level), but the dispersion is only slightly enhanced (not exceeding 2σ level). This one is, hence, not considered to be a clear anomaly, and this is closely related with the deep depth of this EQ. Again, we notice an anomaly in green box in the early October, without any EQ, which will be discussed later again. Then, we move on to the major EQ on 16 November. It seems that the period of two weeks before the EQ to about one week after the EQ, is a series of effects associated with this EQ. That is, starting from the beginning of November and lasting for one week, Table 2 . Summary on the propagation anomaly for the relevant five EQs. A circle means the presence of an anomaly, and a cross, the obsence of the anomaly. A bar means that some period of no observation might have an influence so that the result is not so certain. A question means that an anomaly (it did exist) is likely to be the after-effect of the previous EQ. 
we could observe a series of propagation anomalies (one red, one yellow and one green), which is definitely a precursor to this EQ. Afterwards, there was a definite after-effect, about one week after the EQ. This kind of simultaneous occurrence of not only a precursor, but also after-effect is very peculiar to a huge EQ like this EQ (see Shvets et al. (2004) for the 2003 Tokachi-oki EQ, Hayakawa et al. (2006) for the 2004 Niigata-chuetsu EQ, etc.). The temporal separation of the major EQ and the following EQ on 6 December is only 20 days, so that it is rather difficult to distinguish between the after-effect of the previous EQ and a precursor to the following EQ. However, our previous paper says that no propagation anomaly is expected for a deep EQ like this. Finally, it seems that there is no precursor to the last EQ on 3 January.
Conclusion and discussion
Based on the observation of VLF signals from the NWC transmitter in Australia at a few Japanese stations for several EQs in the Asian region, we have come to the following conclusions. We will summarize the observational results for each EQ one by one, which is given in Table 2 . In the table a circle means the presence of any anomaly, and a cross indicates the absence of the anomaly. A bar means some uncertainty due to the lack of observation. A question mark indicates a possibility of the after -effect of the previous EQ.
August EQ in Philippines
Even though the data quality was not so good at the three station (KCH, CHF, and MSR) because of a lot of no measurement periods, it seems clear that a definite precursor is observed about two weeks before the EQ and no after-effect is detected at all three stations. Based on our previous experience, the depth of ∼100 km is too large to expect an anomaly, but the EQ magnitude is big, 6.6. So that, the parameters of this EQ seem to lie at the boundary of having a VLF/LF propagation anomaly.
September EQ
A few days before the EQ, there was observed an anomaly at KCH, but no clear precursor is seen at MSR. There is a long data gap at CHF before the EQ, so that it is very uncertain whether there is an anomaly at CHF or not.
Major EQ on 16 November
There exist very clear and definite precursory propagation anomalies at all of the three stations one to two weeks before the EQ. The duration is considerably long, of the order of one week. Together with this precursory signature, there is observed an after-effect as well.
December EQ
There existed some anomalies, but our previous study suggests that such a deep EQ induces no precursory anomaly, so that the anomaly observed might be attributed to the previous big EQ as its after -effect.
January EQ
It is definite that any precursory effect is not seen at all the three stations, because of the far distance of EQ epicenter from three propagation paths, even though the magnitude is too big and the depth is too shallow. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that even the medium-distance (6∼8 Mm) propagation can be used to identify the propagation anomaly (or ionospheric perturbation) in possible association with EQs, which is considered to be a response to the question raised by Clilverd et al. (1999) . We have developed two possible ways of analysis for subionosphric VLF/LF propagation; (1) TT method (initially proposed by Hayakawa et al., 1996) and (2) nighttime fluctuation method (Rozhnoi et al., 2004; Hayakawa, 2007) .
Finally, we here comment again on a likely anomaly in the beginning of October. A red box is observed in MSR, which indicates a significant decrease in trend and significant increases in dispersion and N.F. This is very seismogenic. The anomaly is not so clear in CHF, with a significant decrease in trend. Again, the KCH data exhibited a significant increase in dispersion. Also, the occurrence date is slightly delayed with respect to the ones in MSR and CHF. Recently Muto et al. (2009) have found that there may exist the effect of Earth's tides one month (and two months) only before a huge EQ. Hayakawa et al. (2009) have done further extensive studies on the general seismo-electromagnetic effects and have confirmed the presence of such effects of Earth's tide. In this sense, the likely anomaly in the beginning of October might be a plausible evidence of Earth's tide.
As is already studied by Maekawa and Hayakawa (2007) , TT method is found to be not so useful for the NS (or meridional) propagation direction as is easily anticipated. So that, the next method (nighttime fluctuation) seems to be a promising way to find out seismo-ionospheric perturbations. The present paper shows that this nighttime fluctuation method is of great potential to identify the ionospheric perturbations associated with EQs. The propagation distance is of the order of 6∼8 Mm, probably the medium-distance in VLF, with respect to the long distance of >10 Mm in Clilverd et al. (1999) and the short distance (∼1 Mm) in Hayakawa et al. (1996) .
Then, the characteristics of nighttime fluctuation are summarized for several EQs occurred in the Asian region. The nighttime fluctuation method is based on the measurement of three physical parameters ((i) trend, nighttime average amplitude; (ii) dispersion; (ii) nighttime fluctuation, N.F.; and (iv) AGW modulation).
1. The nighttime fluctuation method is found to be useful to identify seismo-ionospheric perturbations on the basis of medium-distance (6∼8 Mm) subionospheric propagation data even in the NS propagation (for which TT method is not so effective). An anomaly is characterized by a decrease in trend and enhancements in dispersion and N.F., just like for short-distance properties by and Kasahara et al. (2008) .
2. When the EQ epicenter is located within the wave sensitive area (or fifth Fresnel zone) of the propagation path, we can definitely detect a propagation anomaly when the EQ magnitude is greater than 6.0 and its depth is shallow (10 km in this paper). The anomaly appears only as a precursor, without any after-effect.
3. When there occurs a huge EQ with magnitude of 6.6, but its depth is rather large, 96 km, there appears a propagation anomaly on one path, but no anomaly is seen on other propagation paths. This combination of EQ parameters (magnitude and depth) seems to be the boundary of having the VLF anomaly.
4. The main EQ on 16 November, showed the following propagation characteristics. This EQ is extremely large with magnitude of 7.3 and also very shallow (30 km). The resulting anomaly is characterized by a prolonged (∼one week) precursory signature about one to two weeks before the EQ. Together with this, it seems that there is an after-effect. Further, the effect of Earth's tides seems to appear one month before this EQ.
5. A huge (M6.4), but a deep (404 km) EQ seems to have induced no propagation anomaly.
6. The 3 January EQ had a large magnitude of 7.6 and shallow (depth 13 km), which showed no definite anomaly. This is probably due to the reason that the EQ epicenter is far away from the propagation path (700∼800 km) and it is not located within its wave sensitive area.
These characteristics of possible seismo-ionospheric perturbations would be of essential importance in studying further details of the spatial/temporal properties of seismo-ionospheric perturbations and then in studying their generation mechanism in term of the concept of lithosphere-atmosphere-ionosphere coupling Hayakawa, 2009 ).
